
When it’s gone, it’s gone&* 
This page contains a few great wines which we’ve acquired in our cellar over the years from various 

wine tastings, guest chef nights etc so we know they’re tried, tested and fabulous! 
*Please note a few bottles may have slightly scuffed/stained labels. 

 Drink now while stocks last- we only have 6 bottles or less of each wine. 

 
Maison Roche de Bellene ‘Cuvée Bellenos’ 

Crémant De Bourgogne 
Brut, France, 2015 

Bottle 52.95 
 

The Brut Cuvée highlights the large diversity of Burgundy terroirs. This cuvee is a blend of all the 
special grape varieties grown in this prestigious region – Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Gamay, Aligoté 

– in order to combine a good minerality, backbone and fullness as well as delicate fruit aromas. 
 

Gabriel Allard,  
Côtes De Rhône Blanc 

France, 2022 
Bottle 28.95 

 
Les Grandes Serres make internationally renowned wines that showcase the best of the region. 

White Rhône accounts for less than 10% of the region’s production – but this wine isn’t to be 
overlooked. Their bold flavours and rich texture makes them extremely food-friendly – and they 

have often have the capacity to age for some time in bottle. With floral aromas and flavours of lime 
and stone fruit, this is a must-try wine. Its texture makes it a dream with creamy fish dishes.13.5% 

 

Pinot Grigio Rosé 
Sartori Di Verona 

Italy, 2022 
Bottle 25.95 

 
A delicate pink colour this elegant wine from Sartori has crisp, clean summer fruit flavours on the 

palate and a style that sits slightly on the sweeter side of off-dry. 12% 

 
Fiano, 

 IGT Terre Siciliane,  
Tenute Orestiadi, Molino a Vento 

Italy, 2023 
Bottle 28.95 

 
The Fiano grapes which make up this wine originate from remote areas of Trapani, in vineyards 

grown on black soil that is rich in clay and silt, and largely resistant to drought. These 
characteristics make the land ideal for the growing of flavoursome, complex grape varietals.  

This delicious Fiano is packed with tropical fruit, the bouquet a vibrant blend of refreshing lemon 
and spicy cedar.12.5% 

 

Via Nova 
Pinot Grigio 

Veneto Italy, 2023 
Bottle 25.95 

 
 This Pinot Grigio is gently crushed, cold settled, and fermented at controlled temperature in 
stainless steel. After racking and filtering the wine is left to mature in tank before bottling. 
 Easy-drinking, well-balanced, lemony Pinot Grigio, as refreshing as lemonade but more 

substantial. 
 
 


